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In New York Times bestselling author Emma Chaseâ€™s sizzling and hilarious debut novel, Drew

Evansâ€”gorgeous, arrogant, irreverent, and irresistibly charmingâ€”meets his match in new

colleague Kate Brooks.Drew Evans is handsome and arrogant, he makes multimillion dollar

business deals and seduces New Yorkâ€™s most beautiful women with just a smile. So why has he

been shuttered in his apartment for seven days, miserable and depressed? Heâ€™ll tell you he has

the flu. But we all know thatâ€™s not really true. Katherine Brooks is brilliant, beautiful and

ambitious. When Kate is hired as the new associate at Drewâ€™s fatherâ€™s investment banking

firm, every aspect of the dashing playboyâ€™s life is thrown into a tailspin. The professional

competition she brings is unnerving, his attraction to her is distracting, his failure to entice her into

his bed is exasperating. Tangled is not your motherâ€™s romance novel. It is an outrageous,

passionate, witty narrative about a man who knows a lot about womenâ€¦just not as much as he

thinks. As he tells his story, Drew learns the one thing he never wanted in life, is the only thing he

canâ€™t live without.
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I don't remember when was the last time I enjoyed any book so much. I laughed, I was entertained,

I swooned. Tangled, book with witty and sarcastic hero as narrator, is a MUST READ! This insight

into man's head and thinking is fascinating and a lot of fun.SPOILER-FREE REVIEW:Drew Evans

used to be always on the top of things, getting everything he wanted and enjoying life of a single

good-looking bachelor. Until he got flu which changed him into whinning man, lying down on his

couch and watching stupid movies for a whole week. Or was in not the flu that brought this strong

man into this pathetic state?After short prologue, story is set four months earlier to the times when

Drew is successful gentleman who is enjoying services of various willing ladies every time

opportunity arises. Yep, he is a man-whore. Also, Drew is extra confident person so when he meets

woman he wants and cannot get, he is not willing to accept it. But what happens when proffesional

competion and love gets into his way and complicates things? You get this superb and original

romance story.I loved "the voice" and style of writing in this book. It was magical, sarcastic, witty

and funny. Perfection if you like to read something entertaining with well-thought storyline

developement and sexy hero. I just completely adored Drew's inner thoughts and they were pretty

hilarious too. I have never read about cockier hero than Drew Evans. But you will fall for him

anyway, he is just that awesome. I personally will never forget him.Kate was also awesome

character. She was able to keep up with Drew all the time, matched his determination, even

outsmarted him quite often. She was smart, gorgeous and ambitious. Dangerous combination when

it comes to woman, right?

Drew is all that I love in a jerk hero: cocky, full of himself, brash, egotistical, too handsome for his

own good, but, worst of all, he's a man-ho. And I so don't really go for that guy, not at all, even if it is

fiction. I prefer jerk over womanizer any day, but this author did something magical with Drew. She

really did. She made me love him, care about him, and want to see him redeem himself. And Drew

does do that, in a big, sweet way. Not only do we see all the questionable sides of Drew's

personality, we also see that he is charming and endearing and ultimately lovable. I think when a

man like this does fall in love, he falls very hard, and that makes reading that hero's story much

more enjoyable and much more romantic to me.I loved the chemistry between Drew and his Kate.

They argued, they bickered, they flirted, and it was great to read. I loved the verbal foreplay, and I

was just waiting for that charming womanizer to get knocked out by love. Not only is this a sweet

and sexy read, with some very sigh-worthy romantic moments, and some great groveling as well,

this story is also incredibly funny, the kind of laugh-out-loud funny that makes people ask you what

you're reading over there. This story is told in first-person completely from Drew's POV. I love



having the male point of view in a romance, and here that is all we get, all Drew, all the time, go big

or go home. He holds nothing back, no ground too sacred, no truth untold, no secret not confessed.

He tells the reader everything, and it was refreshing, unique and hilarious.I think the author did an

outstanding job voicing this male character. Drew felt real, he sounded real, and he was this story,

front and center. I loved him.
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